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DESERTMICRO INTRODUCES HAZMATMANAGER FOR MANIFEST AND PROFILE
TRACKING AND ASSET MANAGEMENT

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (December 15, 2010) – DesertMicro™, the Florida-based provider
of leading-edge software solutions for the solid and liquid waste recycling industries,
announced the new release of HazmatManager, the solution for liquid waste recyclers to
track collection, transportation and processing of hazardous waste materials.

HazmatManager was developed from the needs of the hazardous materials and waste
transporters to manage hazardous and non-hazardous drum and bulk wastes. In
addition to easing the regulatory burden of manifest and profile tracking, it also tracks
multiple tests on each load and determines when to split the load between tanks.
Furthermore, HazmatManager provides detailed customer history and comments,
extensive billing options as well as truck route optimization.

“We are pleased to offer HazmatManager for office automation to the hazardous
materials transportation industry,” said Barry Grahek, CEO and president of DesertMicro.
“We continuously advance our products based on the needs of waste and recycling
companies who are looking to eliminate inefficiencies through software and computer
systems.”

With advanced barcode labeling and scanning options available, our HazmatManager
customers can track every step of their process from collection to transportation and
processing. Overall, HazmatManager provides a complete follow-through from service
call to dispatch, profile approval, waste collection, asset management and processing.

About DesertMicro
With more than 20 years of experience, DesertMicro offers high-level expertise in
software application, developing comprehensive, integrated software products
-more-

customized to meet companies’ needs around the world. The “MANAGER” suite of fully
integrated applications – RouteManager, RecycleManager, WebManager,
StreetManager, ScaleManager, PocketManager and TruckManager GPS and AVL
tracking systems – was designed and built in-house and can be implemented together
as a complete software solution or individually as needed.

DesertMicro’s innovative developments continuously raise the bar for software solutions
that are used to manage and increase productivity of businesses in the waste hauling
and recycling industry. For more information on DesertMicro, please visit
www.desertmicro.net or call (800) 547-7082.
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